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To the Board of Supervisors ofEl Dorado County,
 

Zr,r.r: "J'" lev' (:. 2

L; ,\ V hI • 

For many years I have been interested in more sufficient ways to produce renewable energy, reuse 
and recycle products and reduce our impact on the environment with non-biodegradable and toxic refuse. 

About 8 years ago I discussed with Senator Rico Ohler, the possibility of developing the Calaveras 
Cement Plant properties, already environmentally impacted, into a large collection and recycling site. My 
father had worked at the plant 25 years and I had spent several visits with him at his work. When that 
plant closed and the timber industry closed the mills there was no industry left in the county. The 
possibility of using a site with an 8 inch natural gas line, Southern Pacific rail line for a central California 
recycling and energy producing site for all refuse and waste in the middle of the state was quelled by the 
fact that the supervisors of Calaveras County in their short-sited vision gave up the rights to the rail line 
easement. 

Today you have the opportu.nity of determining whether or not this ideas' time has come, to move 
into the future instead of satisfying ourselves for the short-term fix for our waste management. Do you 
allow the "Business as usual" to prevail or do you decide to let the Giant into the room with several 
avenues of existing and future technologies to develop an expandable local to perhaps regional facility to 
serve hundreds of thousands of homes? 

Do you have the will to step outside the box and move forward? If so let yourselves and Gem 
Silva, Environmental Management Director appoint an AD HOC committee to address this concept. 
When I informed Supervisor Sweeney about this idea he suggested I meet with Gerri Silva. She and her 
staff have met with me, George Tumboo, and additionally, members of the RlPP group. George Turnboo 
and I met with Assemblyman Ted Gaines' aide Matt Roman and I spoke with Dan Brennan, Congressman 
McClintock's assistant about securing funds to support a scoping group. 

Th,ere are many interested parties in this county that are asking the questions about where to 
position the MURF. I attended several meetings and there does not seem to be a long range plan, only 
quick fixes. 
There has been discussion with the following: 
Mark Luster of Sierra Pacific Industries (has relayed the attached letter to the Emersons') 
Supervisors Nutting, Sweeney, Knight and Santiago 
PG&E, Brian Jensen & Steve Forney 
Folsom Chamber of Conunerce member 
Rancho Cordova Chamber of Commerce member 
Jim Ware DOT 
Sam Driggers, Economic Development 
Cecil Wetsel 
Several others 

AJI these and other conversations need to be collected in a group where progress instead of 
conversation can develop the future for our waste and refuse. I have concentrated on the WetseVOviatt 
mill site as a regional facility and there is-much to be said about utilizing the Union Mine site. I have 
attached several articles and information about technologies and your EM Director Gerri Silva has 
entertained many options over time. Let us put together a plan for the future, sized for the present and 
expandable into the next 50 years. 

Thank you for your consideration, 

a~J~
0u;;;-M?tha~~ President, Director of Community and Gov. Affairs 

Shingle Springs/Cameron Park Chamber of Commerce 



Mark Luster 

Sierra Pacific Industries, 

P.O. Box 670, Lincoln, CA 95648 

Hello Mark, 

It has been my pleasure to make your acquaintance at the E1 Dorado County Chamber of 
Commerce meetings. I am taking this opportunity to address an idea r have visualized, one we discussed 
some months ago. 

EI Dorado County officials are researching the location for a site to re-establish the Materials 
Recovery Facility. They are seeking input through the Environmental Management Department. The 
existing Union Mine land fill site is being considered, this has limited topographical usage. The small 
existing Materials Recovery Facility is outdated and in need of replacement. I have attended meetings 
and listened to those who have offered many suggestions. I really have not heard any proposed plans or 
solutions to incrementally expand the functionality of the project or sites. Specifically, one 'that addresses 
future teclU1oJogy or, one that proposes a GREEN facility that can evolve with changing technology and 
entrepreneurial opportunity far into the future. 

The 250+/- acre site that once held the Wetzel Oviatt mill off Latrobe Road, south of the EI 
Dorado Hills Business Park, now owned by Sierra Pacific Industries, affords a plethora of opportunities 
for the owner and £1 Dorado County's future. The feasibility to develop a state of the art, expandable, 
GREEN facility, for many decades into the future, makes this site the most viable. Topography, 
infrastructure, natural gas service, close proximity to Hwy 50 and the £1 Dorado Hills Business Park, 
positions this site in an area that is slated for proposed development to include 10's of thousands of homes 
and businesses in East Sacramento County and the South/Southeast corridor dfEI Dorado County. 

I do not pretend to have the teclmological expertise necessary to address all the possibilities, but a 
general overall site might contain: 

1.	 Clean Materials Recovery Facility served by two or three transfer stations within El Dorado 
County, (Cool/Divide, Pollock Pines/Camino, perhaps on existing SPI land, Pleasant Valley area) 
expandable to accept refuse from areas outside EI Dorado County 

2.	 Peripheral Manufacturing Companies using recycled materials produced onsite 
3.	 Reform biomass for hydrogen production; using forestry, agricultural, and refuse waste 
4.	 Develop hydrogen fuel cells, solar energy products 
5.	 Green Power Marketing technology generating onsite electricity 
Many other opportunities and benefits could be explored. Perhaps the SPI owners would be interested 

injoining a scoping group to detennine if there is funding available. Advantages such as: energy credits, 
carbon transfer credits, might support viability of such a project. The obvious benefit would be adding 
industry, employment and additional tax base to £1 Dorado County. Those individuals I have contacted at 
this time to discuss the idea are: 

1.	 Yourself 
2.	 Supervisor District 3 Jack Sweeney (advised me to discuss this \.vith Gerry Silva) 
3.	 Gerry Silva, EDC Environmental Management (meeting with her and staff on 2/20) 
4.	 Office of Assemblyman Ted Gaines, (meeting with aide on 2/1 9 who developed a site in Riverside, 

CA) 
5.	 Brian JenseIl, Pacific Gas and Electric (very interested, would like a seat at the table, and has 

programs). 
6.	 George Turnboo, appointed Dist 2 member of the Waste Management Committee. 
7.	 Supervisor District 2 Ray Nutting, (spoke to him this week about the subject; he is very interested, 

as it would be in his district.) 
8.	 Sam Driggers, EDC Economic Development Coordinator 



I would appreciate your sharing this letter with the Emerson's; they are the key to unJocking the door, 
should this site be deemed viable. My personal interest is strictly looking at best practices for the 
economic development ofEl Dorado County. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judith Mathat, 530-6269565 Cell, 530-626-9565 Home, djmathat@gmail.com 



.&:.~ .Wheelabrator Technologies Inc. 
A Waste Management Company 
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Wheelabrator Technologies is a world leader in the safe and environmentally 

sound conversion of municipal solid waste-and other renewable waste fuels

into clean energy. 

Our waste·to-energy facilities provide safe municipal solid waste disposal for 

hundreds of towns and cities across the United States. These facilities deliver clean, 

renewable electric power to major utilities for distribution to hundreds of thousands 

ofhomes and businesses. The facilities have become valued corporate citizens and 

neighbors, contributing to the economic and civic vitality of their host communities. 

Wheelabrator also operates a variety of independent power plants that generate 

electricity using an assortment of fuels, including waste wood, tires. waste coal, 

and natural gas. In addition to producing electricity, some of these facilities also 

produce steam that is sold to nearby government or commercial establishments. 
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Based in Hampton, New Hampshire, Wheelabrator is a wholly owned subsidiary of Waste 

Management, Inc., the leading provider of comprehensive waste management, re

cycling, and environmental servIces in North America. 
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Focusecl Jl1 afety 

At Wheelabrator facilities, highly trained professionals staff round~the· 

clock operations and maintain high standards for worker safety. A perva

sive culture of safety integrated with employee empowerment defines our 

corporate philosophy and drives our continuous improvement programs. 

Consequenlly,.-2" of our power plants have been designated Qy the U.S. 
~ ...... --- ----- ~ 

rGsetl~ ealth Administration (OSHA) as Star worksites 

under Lts Voluntary Protection Program~ (VPP}-the pinnacle achieve

ment in safety performance. Such certification could not be achieved 

without the close working relationship and trust between all employees 

and management at Wheelabrator's facilities. VVhealabrator is committed 

to maintaining this prestigious safety position and to achieving VPP Star 

certification at every one of its future projects. 
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At Wheelabrator, we take employee health and safely issues very seriously. 

Our historic strength and future growth as a business and family rely on our 

success in continually protecting the health and safety of our people. 



Committed to t ~e El_viront ent 

Hand in hand with our commitment to worker safety is a commitment to a sustainable environment. Wheelabrator pioneered 

many of the advanced environmental control technologies, procedures, and applications that place loday's modern waste-to

energy plants among the world's most environmentally safe facilities. 

In addition to developing, building, and operating the first commercially successful waste-to-energy plant in North America, 

we were the first U.S. company to incorporate farge-scale modern emission control systems into these plants, and the first 

to employ zero-discharge process water systems to protect ground water and reduce wastewater treatment needs. 

Our pivotal furnace and boiler design innovations raised the standards for efficient waste combustion, significantly 

reducing emissions and improving energy production. And Wheelabrator is the industry leader in researching the safe 

management-and even recycling--of combustion ash residue. 
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De icated to P_ovidin 
Clean~ Rerlewab ') & . ecure Ene gy 

Many scientists believe that the emission of carbon dioxide and olher 

"greenhouse" gases is leading to global warming. By replacing fossil fuels 

in the generation of electricity, waste-to-energy systems actively reduce 

the buildup of greenhouse gases while, at the same time, increasing 

energy independence. 

Combusting biomass, which includes materials such as paper, wood, and 

food waste contained in municipal solid waste, does not add to the buildup 

of greenhouse gases. In addition, Wheelabrator facilities annually recover 

and recycle over 100,000 tons of iron an-d steel from the waste combustion 

process residue, further preventing the release of greenhouse gases from 

production of new steel. Coupled with the avoided emissions from fossil 

fuel-fired electric generators, Wheelabrator's waste-ta-energy facilities_ are 

making a very real contribution to the reduction of greenhouses gase~. 

In effect, waste-la-energy is better than "carbon neutral," with distinct 

greenhouse gas benefits over traditional electricity sources. 
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As a unit of Waste Management, Inc., we are Integrated with one of the 

largest and most progressive renewable energy networks in North 

America. Combining with Waste Management's landfill gas-la-energy 

operations, we generale enough energy to power the equivalent of more 

than 1 million homes. 



A Communit)T Partner 

Wheelabrator has partnered with ,local communities for more than three decades in the management of municipal 

waste, the production of clean energy, and a broad array of other environmental initiatives. Wheelabrator also actively 
" 

supports numerous community activities such as youth programs, civic organizations, and programs for the elderly. 

The company is the founder and host of the national Environmental Education Symposium. an annual, nine-month pUblic 

school program that engages middle school students from around the country in important, interactive problem solving 

challenges. And Wheelabrator has developed and sponsored public wildlife sanctuaries, habitat protection programs, and 

environmental education centers. 

Throughout aur decades-long relatio nsh ips with aur community partne rs, Wheelabrator has provided rehab Ie, clean, and 

safe solid waste disposal services that have resulted in significant long-term economic benefits for host communities and 

municipal customers. These benefits include local employment, purchase of local goods and services, substantial tax and 

host community contributions, and stable costs for municipal wasle services. 
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·'~nergy frOlll Waste-

A Co:ntlnuing ~olution fo~" 

a ".. us ~ainable E vir nm.erlt 

Wheelabrator introduced the first large-scale, commercially successful 

waste-to-energy project in the United States when, as Wheelabrator

Frye Inc., we opened the Saugus facility north of Boston, Massachusetts 

in 1975. The Saugus facility adopted the Von Roll (Swiss) refuse grate 

technology, proven throughout Europe since the mid-1950s. 

After several years oflechnical improvements tathe grate and boilerdesigns 

and emissions control systems, Wheelabrator engineers perfected the 

science of converting trash to steam and electricity while strictly controlling 

emissions. Today, the iconic Wheelabrator Saugus project, upgraded to sur

pass all current air quality requirements, continues to serve Massachusetts' 

North Shore communities and to set industry records for waste through

put, energy production, and long-term enyironmental compliance, 

Wheelabrator's waste-to-energy facilities today represent the state of the 

art in modern materials handling, trash combustion, refuse boiler design, 

air quality control, electric power generation, and ash residue recycling and 

management systems. 
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Bu i ess Innovation 

Wheelabrator's waste-to-energy facilities are engineered to meet specific customer needs and pertormance criteria. Several 

of our facilities adjoin modern landfill operations and material recovery (recycling) facilities, optimizing trash delivery, 

recycling, disposal, energy production, and ash residue management in one location. 

Our GO-megawatt Wheelabrator Baltimore facility sits on a small in-city site. where it supplies electricity to the local utility 

and also co-generates steam for a downtown heating and cooling loop. T e W r ails Township facili was the 

fi waste·to-energy plant developed with a materials recovery facility integrated into the deve p_rylent p an and locate 9-'l
the same SI . ---..,. 
Wheelabrator has a tradition of working closely with pUblic and private entities to develop technically viable, financiaUy 

sound, long-term waste-to-energy and independent power projects that meet challenging customer needs. 

We are experienced in fully addressing local, state. and federal regUlatory requirements and in meeting difficult 

engineering, infrastructure, or siting requirements. And we hold the industry's longest and most successful history 

of cost-effective long-term waste-la-energy projects. 
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Our Waste.... to-Energy Prt.)c ss 

Wheelabrator's waste-ta-energy process is a simple and proven form of converting waste into energy. Once weighed, trucks 

enler an enclosed reception area and unload the refuse into a concrete receiving pit. Trucks are rando~ly selected for 

extensive inspection for unacceptable waste. Overhead cranes transfer the Irash into one of multiple boiler feed hoppers. 

Inside each boiler, an inclined, reciprocating grate system slowly moves the refuse through a combustion process 

in which temperatures exceed 2,500°F to ensure complete combustion. Air for the combustion is

~~eption area; this maintains a negative pressure in the 

~n area that preven!;..!.he rel~f OdO~~ 

electriC power 
to lIt!lIty 
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generator
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Highly engineered refuse boilers surrounding the grate systems recover 

the thermal energy that's released during combustion and convert water in 

the boiler tubes into high-pressure steam. The steam is then converted into 

electrical energy in a turbine generator. Depending upon local needs, the 

steam can also be used for district heating or cooling or industrial uses. 

An integrated array of systems control emissions from the combustion 

process. These sophisticated systems include state-of-the-art spray dryer 

absorbers-also known as dry scrubbers-to control acid gases, heavy 

metals, and organic pollutants; fabric filters-or baghouses-to collect 

particulate matter; selective non-catalytic reduction systems to control 

ozone-forming nitrogen oxides; and activated carbon Injection to capture 

mercury and trace organic emissions. These control systems thoroughly 

clean emissions to meet all local, state, and federal environmental 

standards. Before exiting the staCk, the emissions are continuously 

monitored by sophisticated computerized systems. 

Iron, steel, and other scrap metals are separated from the inert residue 

after the waste is processed and sent to recycling facilities. As a result 

of this combustion and metals recovery process, the volume of incoming 

garbage is reduced by 90%-preserving the life of local landfills that would 

have received this trash. 

Advanced, computerized control systems manned by trained engineers govern 

all aspects of plant operations, monitoring found-the-clock environmental 

compliance, furnace and boiler conditions, energy production, and dozens of 

other key operating parameters. 
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www.wheelabratortechnologies.com 
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~\. WheeJabrator Technologies Inc. 
A Waste Management Company 

4 Uberty Lane West 

Hampton, New Hampshire, USA 03842 
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)Spray drier absorbers., filbric 

Wheelabrator Is a leader In conserving our f!IlI1iof)~ tesiOlUFCes, preservIng the envIronment and makJng 
available new sources of energy. 

A wholly owned subsidiary 0' Waste ~ Jnc.. of Houston, Texas, WheelabratDr Technologies 
owns and/or operates 16 waste-to-etll'1VY ~ and nve Independent power production facilities. 
Wheelabrator's waste-to-energy fadlltles hil'lle OJ SlIiW ~~l capadty of 21,340 tons per day, as much trash 
as disposed of dally by more than nine mlllimo people.. ~ 21 radllt1es have a combined eectric generating 
capadty of 836 megawatts, enough energy to power- more Ulan 900,000 homes. 
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moves the refuse through the combustbl plJOCI!S5;. 
Ownership	 . \VhedsbDtorwhere temperatures exceed 2000°F, to aIowQ)lJ~ 
~~~--------;1984-- -------.----- .------ combustion to occur. 

AIr to feed the combustion process; is.....from
 
the refuse receiving buildIng, sustaIning a ~
 
pressure there. This negative presswe pr£woeRl5>
 Tn-e of System	 IMass-bum, water wall boilers----'-- -- --.. - ..------.- 1--- -- ,. ~ .. _
any "garbage" odors or dust from escaplng jBf:o the BoQ1er OperntioD	 ; 24 hours a day, 7 days a wa:k 

The process used at a waste-to--eew filldIfIy is 
sImple. IncomIng trucks deliver trash t» an mdosed 
receptiOn area and dump ttle ret\Jse rre a CDlIO& 

:,. ' .. 
....., .. 

outside environment. 

Surrounding the grate systems ~ 4ar"ge 
utlUty-type power boilers designed to ~ the 
thermal energy released dUring the CDIJ1Ibustion 
process. ThIs energy Is recovered ... (he f~ 
of high-pressure steam and Is ~~ 
electrical energy In the turbIne generator. 

Emissions from the combustion PDQ51S are 
controlled using state-of-the-art 5pIi!V dryer" 
absorbers, also known as dry saubbe~ to wntnII 
add gases, heavy metals, and organjc ~ 
fabric filter baghouses to collect partlcu&aill.e OIiitllb,. 
selectlve non-<atalVtlc reduet100 systems CD antnJI 
ozone-forming nitrogen oxkles; and aetf~ cadJon 
to control emissIons of mera.lrY and trace oqJaItic 
emIssions. These control systems ~ 
dean emissions to meet all local, state and fftdetaI 
environmental standards. 

After the garbage Is completely pmc::-essed. 
ferrous metals are separated from the residue. As 
a result of the combustion and metals ~ 
processes, the volume of IncomIng garbage 5 
reduced by more than 90%. 

WheeJabrator Technologies provides reliable,. 
long-term trash disposal for hUlldrl!d$ at 
communltles throughout the lJ. S. WIth outsrar!ding 
ftnandal, technIcal and operiltlng ~ 
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Shingle Springs/Cameron Park Chamber of Commerce 
-'-~'~-~'------~----"--_._-

From: America's Schools Program (edilor@americas-schools.orgJ 

Sent Sunday, December 14, 2008 12:47 AM 

To: info@sscpchambef.org 

Subject: ASP News Flash Update - $33 Million Plastics Recycling Plant Coming in 2009 

SchoolHou~ 

ColTuli 

Jet Global Pty Ltd and ASP join forces to help build the largest Co
Mingled Waste Plastics Recycling Plant of its type in the world in 
Nevada 

The end resolution is fln'allv here! 

Mountains of mixed plastic waste waiting to be recycled into 
useful, lang life products by Global Plastics Recyclers 
(USA) pty Ltd, scheduled to be built in Nevada in 2009 

Jel Globrll Plaslic Recyclers USA has 
committed \0 Invesling well over 

USD$33 million In the most advanced 
co-mingled waste plastic recycling 

facHiI)' of its kind In the world The clean 
non-pcllullng technology developed by 

Mr Philtppe Julien is to be localed In 
Nevada USA ills expecled 10 be 
operalional by year end 2009 

To View 4 Minule Jet Global Video on
 
planl capability click here
 

progressive elimination or reduction of pollution and waste 
and the preservation of natural resources. Similarly, the 
disposal of plastiC waste is an Increasingly difficult challenge. 

".....- -------......---..-_-~ \ 

Environmental Protection is an international political Issue with 
an increasingly complex legislative process demanding the 

, 

Dr SllIrley Thornton seen silting 011 park
 
bench at Intemallonal lrllage
 

Tochnology Council made completely
 
fr011l recycled plastics and used printer
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ASP News Flash Update - $33 Million Plastics Recycling Plant Coming in 20UY . Page 2 at j 

cartndges. Twelve percent (12%) of all 
products sold through Lhis Nevada plant 

will go lowards helping to fund ASP ASP's exclusive American licensing agreement with Jet Global 
Team Member Schools. USA combines a series of patented processes and technologies 

designed to facilitate the acceptance and recycling of any 
grade or combination of plastic types, without the need to 
wash or sort apart from rigid and soft plastic types. SImilarly, 
the disposal of plastic waste is an increasIngly difficult 
challenge in the United States with over 60% of the world's 
plastics manufactured here in the United States alone. 

Additionally, the United States accounts for 50% of the 
world's used printer cartridge waste with over 350 million 
printer cartridges trashed into our landfills or shipped to third 
world countries'/villages' by U.S. brand name manufactures

Mr. Darryl Norman (President Jet 
Glooill) stales ihal we are very excjled and retailers. Dumping of all this waste product in third world 
aboul our oPpol1unihes in USA and our countries has become common practice by US manufactures 
colTllnltmenls 10 nol only ASP bullhe 

and retailers. cre~tion and being a major part In Ihe
 
creation of a sustainable culture lor Ihe
 

future.
 This combination of plastics can be processed straight from 
the landfill waste collectors, generally unwashed and 
unsorted. This exclusive process will accept contaminated 
waste plastic Including paper, labels, aluminum caps and other 
usual post consumer waste products such as PVC, polystyrene 
films and plastic shopping bags. 

See 60 MINUTES Television Special about recycling at Y'lw.w.ame(i.!=as~schools~edia/c.Ls.p....: 

60minutes-video-18. wmv and 2002 International Image Technology article by Tricia JUdge of 
U.S. dumping of E-Waste and used printer cartridges at: www.am_ericas-schools.or:gLdocs/(JC
Reeycl ingArticle. pct f 

1"l'~RNAIION"1 

Mr. Stewart Norton, Vice President of Jet Global Plastics, states, the direct 
transformation of waste plastics without the need to wash or sort apart from rigid ana'soft Into 
quality end products not only saves the environment but provides a range of produc~ ~hat can 
be safely used were usually chemically treated products can have a harmful effect oni"cl1l1dren. 
The use of Jet Global's product range will replace traditional materials with a cost effective 
100% recycled product which is safe for use In schools, parks, "'and many other locations. Part ... .'~~ 

of our range includes bollards, seats, benches, pallets, deckihg and.a full range of 100% 
recycled signs. The use of our materials benefits are evIdent by i.ts composition. Our products 
are rot resistant and exceed life cycles experienced with the use of traditional hard woods or 
timber. The education of children at schools on recycling is regular feature of Jet-Global's 
commitment for our facility In Nevada. 

Our doubts are traitors and make us lose the good we oft might 
win, by fearing to attempt." . 

- William Shakespear~ 

12/15/2008 
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The America's Schools Newsletter was created to keep both our schools and corporate 
partners informed of our successfu I 9rowtl1 across the country. For more information 
go to: www.amecLc_as-sctlools.o..cg. or call (800) 345-4025 

Editorial, Technology ViJay Kotrappa at Yijay@americas-schools.org 

Program information and 
marketing 

Donald Baird at don@amencas-scllools.org 

Education and School Dr. Shirley Thornton at drtea@americas
Programs schools. org 

ASP Recycling Don Baird at (800) 345-4025, ext. 2 

ASP Ink Toner ViJay Kotrappa at (800) 345-4025, ext. 6 

Nevada Representative Jan Splnato (702) 370 -7238 

I"lailing Address: PO Box 236, Atwood, CA 92601 

.Forward email 

(8'1 SllfeUnsubscribe@
 
ThiS email was sent to Info@sscpchamber.org by ~ct.ltO.I@pJ:rLefkQs.2.t;;D_Q.QlS.,Qrg·
 

Uodale Pn;lfileLfuD.ill.LilQ.Qress I {nstant removal wIth eUnsubscrlbe lt
• I Priv~.J:'Q)1g,.
 

America's Schools Program 1 PO Box 236 I Atwood I CA 1 92601 
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MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
AGENDA
 

Special Meeting Date
 
February 19, 2009 6:00 PM
 

Materials Recovery Facility Administration Building
 
3033 Fiddyment Road, Roseville, CA 95747
 

Materials related to an item on thiis Agenda submitted to the Board of Directors after distribution of the agenda 
packet are available for public innspection at the Clerk of the Board, 3033 Fiddyment Road, Roseville, CA 
95747, during nonnal business hOlurs and at the meeting location immediately before and during the meeting. 
The Western Placer Waste Management Authority is committed to ensuring that persons with disabilllies are 
provided the resources to participate fully in its pUblic meetings. If you are hearing impaired, we have listening 
devices available. If you require additional disability-related modifications or accommOdations, including 
auxiliary aids or services, please contact the Clerk of the 80ard at (916) 543-3987. If requested. the agenda 
shall be provided in appropriate alernative formats to persons with disabilities. All requests must be in writing 
and must be received by the C!lerk five business days prior to the scheduled meeting for which you are 
requesting accommodation. ReqLaests received after such time will be accommodated if time permits. 

1. Call Meeting to Order 

2. Pledge of Allegiance (Director Wweygandt) 

3. Roll Call 

4. Agenda Approval 

5. Closed Session 

a.	 Conference with Uegal Counsel. Conference with Real Property Negotiator. 
Govemment Code Section §54956.8 

Property:	 ApproXimately 158 acres of property located south 
of Athens Avenue east of the Western Regional 
Sanitary Landfill, approXimately two miles west of 
State Route 65 ;n unincorporated Placer County; 
APN: 017-061-044. 

WPWMA Negotiator(s):	 James Durfee, Thomas Bruen. 

Negotiating Parties:	 WP\M,AA and the Office of the United States 
Trustee and/or other parties as identified by the 
United States Bankruptcy Court for the Eastern 
District of Califomia. 

Under Negotiation:	 Price, terms, and conditions of purchase and sale. 

RECYCUNG AND DISPOSAL MADE EAsy 
11476 CAvenueAuburn.CA95603 

(916)543-39601 (91i5J543.J990fax 
www.wpwrr.~.com 
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6. Consent Agenda 

a.	 Minutes of the Board Meeting held January 8, 2009 Pg. 5 
Approve as submitted.
 

Agreement with'SCS Engineers for Landfill General
b.	 Pg. 9
Engineering Services (Casey Ford) 
Authorize the Chainnan to sign an agreement with SCS 
Engineers for landfill engineering services at the Western 
Regional Sanitary Landfill for an amount not to exceed 
$45,900. 

c.	 Regional Recycling Outreach Campaign Pg. 15 
(Stephanie Thompson) 
Authorize the contribution of $58,060 toward the placement of 
radio advertising as part of a regional recycling outreach 
campaign. 

7. Announcements & Information 

a.	 Monthly Tan/mage Reports (Bill Zimmerman) 

b.	 Monthly Financial Reports (Valerie Bayne) Pg. 17 

c.	 Reports from Directors 

d.	 Quarterly MRF Operators Report (Casey Ford) Pg. 23 

e.	 Quarterly Lall1dfiU Operator's Report (Casey Ford) Pg. 27 

f.	 Quarterly Landfill Engineers Report (Casey Ford) Pg.29 

g.	 Quarterly Ocior Complaint Update (Chris Hanson) Pg. 31 

h.	 Legislative Update (Chris Hanson) Pg. 33 

8. Public Comment 

This is a time when persons may address the Board regarding items not on this 
Agenda. It is requested that comments be brief, since the Board is not permitted 
to take any action am items addressed under Public Comment. 

9. Action Items 

The WPWMA has received competitive bids for landfill operations for a 2~year term 
(Item 9a) and a 7~year term (Item 9b). The Board will be asked to approve either 
Item 9a or 9b or to rej;eet both bids and extend the current landfill operations 
agreement for an additional1~yearterm. Staff recommends that the Board approve 
Item 9b. 

a.	 Project No 2()08-1A: Award of an Agreement to Operate the Pg. 37 
WRSL for a 2-Year Term (Eric Oddo) 
Staff recommend.~rejecting all bids associated with Project 
No. 2008-1 A for operation of the Western Regional Sanitary 
Landfill for a 2-y~ar term. However, if your Board elects to 
pursue this option, staff recommends awarding the 
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bid to Nortech Landfill, Inc. for an annual fixed fee of. 
$2,350,115; and authorizing the Chairman to execute the 
resulting Agreement. 

b.	 Project No ~008-1 B: Award of an Agreement to Operate the Pg. 39 
WRSL'for a 7-Year Term (Eric Oddo) 
Award the bid for the operation of the Western Regional 
Sanitary Landfill to Nortech Landfill, Inc. for a 7-year term 
beginning JUJlly 1, 2009, for an annual fixed fee of $1,896,998; 
and authori2'le the Chairman to execute the resulting 
Agreement. 

10. Correspondence (Eric Oddo) 

a.	 Late-arriving correspondence (If any, distributed at meeting and noted by Chair). 

11. Upcoming Agenda lliems 

The Board may disCtllss issues of concern that they would like staff to address at 
future Board meetings. 

12. Adjournment 

3
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d,	 Overview of S8 1016: Chris Hanson provided an overview of S8 1016 and 
the new reporting pro~s. There was discussion about the under1ying 
reason for the change in regulations and reporting methodology. 

e.	 Change in Weekday Waste Acceptance Hoyrs: Eric Oddo presented 
the new operating hours for the facility. Director Magnuson inquired 
about the possibility of establishing winter and summer hours. Jim 
Durfee explained that the hours could be adjusted to respond to 
business needs, but could cause some difficulties with staffing 
schedules. Jim indicated staff would continue to track usage patterns 
and consider a cl1ange in hours if they are justified. 

8.	 Public Comment None. 

9.	 Action Items: 

a.	 Election of Officers: (Bill Zimmerman)
 
Elect new officers for calendar year 2009.
 

The Board elected officers as follows: 

Chairman - JohlTD Allard. City of Roseville 

MOTION TO APPROVE:
 
Magnuson I Short I Unanimous
 

Vice Chairman - Rocky Rockholm, County of Placer - District 1 

MOTION TO APPROVE:
 
Magnuson JShort JUnanimous
 

b.	 Agreement with Ross-Campbell to Erovide Used Oil Recycling Education 
and Outreach Services: (Stephanie Thompson) 
Authorize the Chairman to sign an Agreement with Ross-Campbell, Inc. to 
provide education and outreach services related to the WP\NMA's Used Oil 

"Block Grant program, for an i3mount not to exceed $116,580. 

MOTION TO APPROVE: 
Magnuson I Short J Unanimous 

c.	 Agreement with SCS Engineers for Water Quality Monitoring Services for 
2009: (Casey Ford) 
Authorize the Chairman to sign an Agreement with SCS Engineers for water 
quality monitoring services at the Western Regional Sanitary Landfill in the 
amount of$84,194. 

MOTION TO APPROVE: 
Magnuson JAllard I Unanimous 
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d.	 February 2009 Meeting Date: (Eric Oddo) 
Reschedule the February 2009 Board of Directors meeting from 
February 12th to February 19th

. 

MOTION TO APPROVE: 
Short I Magnuson I Unanimous 

10.	 Correspondence: None. 

11.	 Upcoming Agenda Itenrns: None 

12.	 Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 6:48 PM. 

Respectfulty Submitted, 

Dita Panter, Secretary 
Western Placer Waste Management Authority 
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MEMORANDUM
 
WESTERN PLACIER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
 

TO: 

FROM: 

WPWMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

JAMES DURFEE JCASEY FmuCp 
DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2009 

SUBJECT: AGREEMENT WITH 6CS ENGINEERS FOR LANDFILL GENERAL 
ENGINEERING SERVICES, 

RECOMMENDED ACTION 

Authorize the Chairman to sign an agreement with SCS Engineers for landfill 
engineering services at the INestern Regional Sanitary Landfill (WRSL) for an amount 
not to exceed $45,900. 

BACKGROUND 

Each year the WP\NMA contracts with an engineering consultant to perform aerial 
mapping of the WRSL, and pmepare service life. soil balance and effective density 
calculations. This information is used in our state-mandated reporting, and to track the 
landfill operator's effectiveness in meeting their contractual requirements for airspace 
and soil usage. In addition, tfrle engineering consultant reviews landfill operations on a 
quarterly basis or compliance with permit conditions. 

SCS Engineers has provided lhese services to the WPWMA for the last six years and 
are on Placer County's list of pre-qualified landfill engineering firms. Based on SCS 
Engineers' experience at the site, their past performance and the proposed cost, staff 
believes they are the best qualified finn to provide general engineering services at the 
WRSL. 

Staff negotiated an agreement with 8CS Engineers to provide the necessary 
engineering services for the WRSL for 2009. The proposed Scope of Services (SOS) is 
attached for your Board's information. In a compari~on of recurring tasks, the cost of 
services included in this year's agreement is $755 less than the previous year's. The 
average hourly billing rates inl1the proposed agreement have incre~sed slightly from the 
previous year's agreement to Ireflect changes in the cost of living. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE 

Conducting landfill engineering and evaluation services is categorically exempt under 
California Environmental Quaility Act guidelines, Article 19, Section 15306: "Infonnation 
Collection" which involves data collection, research and evaluation activities. 

FISCAL IMPACT 

The cost of providing services included in the proposed Agreement is $45,900. This is 
an anticipated expense and is Included in Account 2555 "Professional Services" of the 
FY 2008/09 BUdget. 
ATTACHMEW: SCOPE OF SERVICES 

JD:CF;DP 
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EXHIBIT A-1 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 

TASK 1 - LANDFILL SERVlCE LIFE 

1.1 Aerial Surveying, Topographic Mapping & Photography 

Consultant shall perform aerial surveying and topographic base mapping of the Western 
Regional Sanitary Landfill (WRSL). The aerial survey shall be performed on June 30, 
2009 and include two flight passes flown at the following scales: 

•	 1 inch;:: 240 feet, and shall include all soil borrow and stockpile areas, and shall 
include all modules where filling operations and cover soil placement have occurred 
since the last aerial survey, which was performed by Consultant on September 19, 
2008 under Agreement No. 45116. 

•	 1 inch:;: 500 feet, and shall the approximately 320 acres of land that include both the 
WRSL and the Materials Recovery Facility. 

Authority shall set all field controls necessary to complete the aerial topographic survey. 
Consultant shall provide Authority confirmation of the scheduled flight on or before June 
23,2009. 

1,2 Effective Density Calculations 

Consultant shall utilize computer software to calculate the difference in airspace 
between the September 19, 2008 aerial survey and the June 3D, 2008 aerial survey at 
the 1 inch:;: 240 feet scale all1ld 1 foot contour intervals. Consultant shall calculate the 
effective refuse density of the WRSL for the period beginning September 19, 2008 and 
ending June 30, 2009 using the calculated difference in airspace and refuse disposal 
data (including gate receipts and other information provided by Authority regarding 
interim soil and alternative daily cover material usage). Consultant shall compute the 
total airspace consumed to dlate. Consultant shall calculate the refuse-to-soil ratio 
based on refuse disposal data and load count data from soil borrow areas provided by 
Authority. Consultant shall also provide recommendations for increasing the effective 
density and for improving the methods to track soil usage. 

1.3 Service Ufe Calculations 

Consultant shaH update the service life projections for the WRSL and for each 
remaining Fill Phase as defined in the 2003 Landfill Master Plan. Consultant shall 
calculate the service life for the WRSL and for each remaining Fill Phase assuming 
a 5 to 1 waste to soil ratio. Consultant shall base the service Ijfe projections on the 
most current waste disposal and aerial survey information, factors of growth, waste 
diversion and final cover system design prOVided by Authority. Consultant shall also 
calculate the remaining air space, refuse filling rate in tons, refuse filling rate in cubic 
yards, days remaining, and approximate completion date of the current Fill Phase. 

10 



1.4 Soli Volume Calculations 

Consultant shall calculate the existing volumes of stockpiled soil, the volume of soil to 
be excavated during future module development, the volume of soil to be used during fill 
operations (assuming a 5 to 1 waste to soil ratIo), and the volume of soil to be used for 
final cover. Consultant shall use the calculated soil volumes to determine the overall 
soil balance. 

Deliverables: 

•	 Consultant shall prepare and submit to Authority a Technical Memorandum (fM)
 
summarizing:
 

o	 effective density calculations, including input data, assumptions made and 
findings; 

o	 service life calculations, including input data, assumptions made and findings; 

o	 soil volume calcullations, including input data, assumptions made and 
findings. 

One (1) electronic copy olf the TM shall be submitted by Consultant in draft form for 
Authority review. The draft TM shall be submitted within eight (8) weeks of the June 
30, 2009 flight date. Two (2) printed copies of the final TM shall be provided by 
Consultant to Authority after incorporating Authority's comments. The final TM shall 
be submitted within two (2) weeks of receiving Authority's comments. 

•	 Consultant shall provide one (1) mounted color aerial photograph and one (1) 
electronic image file of Authority's entire site from the June 30, 2009 aerial at a scale 
of 1 in. :::; 100 ft. The mounted photograph and electronic image file shall be 
provided within six (6) weeks of the flight date. 

•	 Consultant shall provide one (1) electronic file in AutoCAD format and two (2) hard 
copies of a 1 in. :::; 100 ft scale topographic map of Authority's entire site with one (1) 
foot contour intervals, and showing the permitted landfill boundary, module 
boundaries, the gas collection and control system, with all other appurtenances and 
labels, developed from the June 3D, 2009 aerial topographic survey. The 
topographic site map shall be submitted within six (6) weeks of the flight date. 

TASK 2 - REVIEW LANDFILL OPERATIONS/CERTIFICATION REPORTS 

Consultant shall conduct quarterly site visits to observe site conditions, land1i1l 
operations and the placement of waste to verify conformance with permit requirements 
and the operator's refuse fill sequence plan. Consultant shall prepare a quarterly letter 
of certification that addresses landfill operations with respect to the WRSL's pennit 
documents, identifies any deficiencies, and includes recommendations, as needed, to 
improve on-going operations. Typically, issues that may be addressed include proper 
grading and drainage, covering of refuse, odors, vector control, erosion, operational 
access, leachate management and environmental controls. Quarterly site visits shall be 
performed by Consultant's Ptroject Manager, who will also prepare and stamp the 
certification letters. 

11 



Deliverables : 

•	 Consultant shall provjde four (4) quarterly letters of certification (LOC). One (1) 
electronic copy of each LOC shall be submitted in draft fonn for Authority review. 
Draft LOCs shall be submitted within two (2) weeks of the site visit. Two (2) printed 
copies of each final LOC shall be provided after incorporating all Authority 
comments. Consultant shall provide final LOCs within two (2) weeks of receiving 
Authority's final comments. 

TASK 3 -ADDITIONAL SERVICES 

The services included in this task are not currently identified. A $10,000 bUdget will be 
allocated for this task, but willi not be used unless authorized by Authority. No work 
shall be performed under Task 3 of this Agreement without the prior written approval of 
Authority's Executive Director. 
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EXHIBIT B-1 

NOT~TO·EXCEED TASK BUDGETS 

TASK 1 - LANDFILL SERVICE LIFE $24,900 
Task 1.1 - Ael1lal Surveying $15,950 
Task 1.2 - Efflective Density Calculations $ 2,500 
Task 1.3 - SelTVice Life Calculations $ 3,500 
Task 1.4 - Soil Volume Calculations $ 2,950 

TASK 2 - REVIEW LANDALL OPERATIONS 
CERTIFICATION REPORTS $11,000 

TASK 3 -ADDITIONAL SERVICES $10.000 

TOTAL $45,900 
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MEMORANDUM 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT'AUTHORITY 

TO: WPWMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS ~: FEBRUARY 19, 2008 

FROM: JAMES DURFEE I STEPHANIE THOMPSON! l 
SUBJECT: REGIONAL RECYCLING OUTREACH CAMPAIGN 

RECOMMENDED ACTIO,.: 

Authorize the contribution of $58,060 toward the placement of radio advertising as part 
of a regional recycling outreach campaign. 

BACKGROUND: 

In 2008, staff from the cities of Auburn, Colfax, Lincoln, Rocklin, Roseville, Town of 
Loomis, County of Placer, WPVVMA, Aubum Placer Disposal Service and Tahoe 
Truckee Sierra Disposal created the informal Placer County Regional Recycle Group 
(PCRRG) to develop and implement regional solid waste public outreach campaigns. 
This group allows its members to better leverage their financial and technical resources 
and deliver a consistent county-wide message regarding solid waste issues. The 
PCRRG has organized several successful projects, including pharmaceutical disposal 
education and drop-off everrnts, and the 2008 Placer Recycles Day Event. 

The PCRRG's most recent endeavor is a multi-faceted media outreach campaign 
focusing on the MRF and its pivotal role in Placer County's recycling process. WP\M.AA 
research studies have shown that the majority of residents lack awareness about the 
MRF and the services proviided. This campaign will build upon the One Big Recycle Bin 
message (created by the Cilly of Roseville) to highlight the county's unique and 
successful recycling process at the MRF. The message is designed to be simple and 
informative, and to entice our target audience to learn more about how their garbage is 
sorted and recycled. Campaign elements include radio and television advertisements, 
Internet advertising, database generation, supplemental demographic research, signage 
on garbage collection vehicles and a central website. Benefits of this regional campaign 
include proViding a consistent message throughout Placer County and providing 
residents the ability to easily access solid waste and recycling information, services and 
contacts through a central location (the website). 

The total cost of the campaign is $167,000 and will be shared by PCRRG members. 
The recommended contribution by the WPIMtAA of $58.060 will fund placement of 
approximately 465 radio advertisements on stations throughout western Placer County 
over a seven-month period_ The cam~aign is scheduled to launch in time for the 
Celebrate the Earth event (]JI1 April 19 . 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The cost of placing the radillll advertisements is $58,060. Of this amount, staff anticipate 
$35,000 would be incurred t1his fiscal year. Sufficient funding to cover this cost exists in 
the FY 2008/09 BUdget. The remainder would be incurred in FY 2009/10 and will be 
included in the FY 2009/10 Preliminary BUdget. 
JD:ST 
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Id 45,324.06 80.2% 

75,000.00 100.0% 
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APPROP FOR CONTINGENCIES 
INTEREST REVENUE 51 130 
fNTERBST REVeNUB 59.513 
INTEREST REVENUB 59517 
RENTS 
STATE AID 
£QUIPM'ENT pEP~ECJATION 
MRF DEPRBCIATIO'N 

TOTAL OTHBR INCOMEf(EXPENSeS 

NET INCOME BEPORE TAXES 

NeT INCOME 

INCOME'STATEMENT 

6MaJlths 6 Months 
&ldtJ!lDdM Ended DeclO 8 

- Budget

0..00 (100,000.00) 
m,81ilB,J7 208,998.00 
2D2.J02..13 205,765.00 
'41,39B..D2 127,139.50 
n,.s26.-SS - 41,326.0'0 

~..oo 55,902.00 
(6;QUAl) 0.00 

(.oo;OJO..2(}) 0.00 

1:$.5.126,14 464,130.50
 

1,,12B,21VJD 1,891,692.50 

Variance 
Fav/<Unt> % VaT 

100,000.00 100.0% 
13,810.17 6.6% 
(2,962.61) -1.4% 
16.168.52 "l2.7% 

08,799.45) -45.5% 
(55,902.00) -100.0% 
(6.088.03) 

(430,030.20) 

(308.803.66) -66.5% 

836,520.40 44.2% 

$4n8~2J2...9t.l s1,891 ,692.50 $836,520.40 44.2'% 
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D~c 31,2008 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE'MGMT	 Page 1 

7:22'am BALANCE SHEET 

CURRENT ASSETS:
 
,CASH IN 51130
 
CASH TN ~9513 

CASH IN 59517
 
ACCOUNTS RBCBrvABLE
 
ALLOWANCE FOR UNCOLLBCTm.ut,
 
LAND
 
BUILDINGS &. IMPROVBMENTS
 
ACCUMULATED DBPR:B & I
 
EQUIPMENT
 
ACCUMULATED DEPR·EQUlP
 
CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS
 
CASH W/PISCAL AGENT-BONDS
 
IMPREST CASH·WPWMA
 

TOTAL CURRENT ASSBTS 

TOTAL ASSeTS 

CURRBNt LIABILITIES: 
ACCOUNTSlJAYABLE 
CLAIMS PAYABLE 59517 
CONTRACTOR RETRNTION PAYABl£ 
LANDFILL CLOSUREIPOST CLOSURE 
AlP FUND 51130 ' 

TOTAL CURRENT LIAl}ILrT1ES 

TOTAL LlABIUTIBS 

CAPrrAL 

NET ASS rNSTD CAP ASS NET DEBT
 
NET ASSTS HLD IN TRUST '
 
DBSIGNATED FOR FA ACQUlS
 
RBS ERVB PO R rUT OCCUR 59~ 17
 
DBSIGNATED POR CONTINGBNCrES
 

.	 DeSIGNATED FUTORE OCCURANCB 
GENERAL RBSERVE PUND 59~13 

RESERVE POR TMPREST CASH, 
RBSERVE FOR HHW CLOSURE, 
DESIGNATED POR ROAD IMPV 
YTD NET INCOME 

TOTAL CAPITAL 

TOTAL LIABILITIES & CAPITAL. 

19 

$12,423,725.39 
10,482,349.35 
7,399,071.19 
1,638,615.42 

(9,188.00) 
4,999,955.26 

28,391,916.60 
(17,150,782.79) 

192,666.20 
(5~,914,49) 

29,567,926.08 
523,~94,OO 

9,400.00 

$110,756.25 
877,255.00 
959,406.00 

6,385,404 ;00 
1,208,439.58 

45,821,341.92 
(3,168,693.18) 
5,309,916.00 . 
6,582,944.00 
9,191,155.74 

(8,4 n,50~.OO) 
10,664,553.00 

9,400,00 
,33,431.00 

111,506.00 
2,728,212.90 

$78,413,534.21
 

$78,413,534.21
 

$9,541,260.83 

9,541,260,83 

68,872,273.38 

578,41) ,534.21
 



WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 
INCOME SUMMARY 
JULY 1, 2008 THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 2008 

INCOME
 
OPERATIONS
 
CLOSURE(P.C.
 
SElF·INSURANCE
 
ROAD IMPROVE
 
Mise OTHER
 

EXPENSES
 
MISC « $10K)
 
A-87COSTS
 
MRF OPERATIONS 
LANDFILL OPERATIONS 
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS 
ADMIN, 
PROF SERV 
COUNTYS6RV 
SPEC D.EPT EX? 
INSURANCE 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
PRINTING' 
UTIl,;ITlES . 
WTR & SEWAGE-5PEC DISTRICT~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 

OTHER INCOME/(EXPENSE) 
BUILDINGS & EQUIP 

.STATE AID 
INTEREST INCOME
 
DEPRECIATION
 
RENTS
 

NET INCOME 

OPERAflNG CLOSURE I POST SELF 
FUND CLOSURE INSURANCE TOTAL 

$110,361.11114-41 $10,361.114.41
S(WO $26,520.32 $26,520.32 
$Iloo $0.00 

$12.967,n $12,967.77 
$6.917.$ $6,917.60 

.. --_..._---- ---- ---~-----

S1n~80;il99.78 '_ $2Eh52Q.32 $0.00 $10AOT,520.1f> 

$24,9.8523 $24,986.23 
$0.00 $0.00 

$4.787,573]1 $4,787.673.71 
$1.-458.434..41 $1,456,434.47 

$0.00 $0.00. 
1168,398.60 $158,398.60 
$282,694..84 $282,694.64 

$13,ASS..28 $13,859.26 
5117,156-05 $117,758.05 
$82,,478.53 $82,478.53 
$5,872.03 $6,872.03 
$5,400.67 $5,400.67 

$10,318,53 $10,676.68 
$3,129-00 $3.129.00 

$885,275,25 $665,276.25--_.---'-- ---"._'-- _ --- ......-.-._-..~------
$0.00 $@.OO 

$0.00 $0.00 
$0.00 $0'-00 

$2Z2,MB.17 $202,802.33 $143.308.02 $568,918.52 
($436,11&.23) ($436,118.23) 

$22)526..55 $22,526.66----- -----_._- --...----.- --.-._---
-$202';802.33 ' 

-----"--- _ ..------ -------.. 
, . .
 

$229,322;65 $1'43,308.02 12,]28,21-2.90 ._
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WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY. . .

INCOME SUMMARY 
JULY 1, 2008 THROUGH DECEMBER 31. 2008 

N 
.-lo. 

EXPENSES 
OPERATIONS $7,834,634.0:4 $0.00 $0.00 $7,834,634.04 

OTHER $436,118.23 $0.00 $0.00 $436,118.23 

:'~"I'~"":I'llllll"I' ,I, ""::i..~~i:~~I!!!I:I;;!I;:Hj:!:;:!:;::;;;::!~l~""I'11!':!:;";!!!:'!'II~i;i:;:;;::;;;illi!;!IMi~I'II;lilf~i:iii;ll!:i!l!iW;;:!i~iW!l!;lilliii.!i'J'IIIII'"::!::!Ii!Ijj:::l!;::~!':':l:::::::i:::::::;'i 

~[~W:I:.I;.!!.:~;:::;;t~1iHH!j~!1iliWm~ri~~~;'~~111!mmilllimljl!mlm1mml!l!m~I!!l~~ l!liP,!!!~~!mmlm!ilnimml;!tililll.~~.i!III!!II!Wij~li!H~~~~ ~~*~!i! 

NET INCOME 
!~IW.w~illl,F~~m;~'~llil;:":::'i::'!al!:::;:::;::::~iJlll!lilli!lili:;:!::;!:!:til:ll';i:;;:.f~lgH~i!JI'lli!j·lji;:!::11l!1l!tIHl!l::U4Blj;MIMll;'l:!:!:!I::i:::!:!~J.!>il~~I!~I:':~:::~;'::~;;;';:~::::::: 
1~~I~j~'f.I~I!!m~~~~mlill!lim~I!!,"~~~~~ll!mi~fimalllijllli)>..;;;;;.:i:, ~_~ !r!,lm!lH!iiiili[ll!l~i~~t~~_j,i!i!iiii!1m!iim~m 
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OPERATIONS REPORT 
Materials ~ FadU1y Operation 

Quarter Ending December 31, 20M (200 Q1r. 13th Operating Year) 

PROCESSED TONNAGE AND RECOVERY LEVEL: 

Processed Tonnage: NIortech processed 71,798.37 tons through the 
Materials Recovery FacUlty (MRF) during the quarter. Of this, 51.1 00.32 tons 
were municipal solid waste, 13,809-00 tons were source separated green waste, 
964,62 tons were source sepsrated WOCJd waste and 5,924.34 tons were 
construction and demontlan waste. 

Recovery Level: Overall recovery was 45.13%. Creditable recovery for 
municipal solid waste was 22.01~" or 3.01% above the guaranteed minimum 
recovery lavel of 19%. Creditable reroverymr construction and demolition waste 
was 56.72% or 6.72% above the guaranteed mInimum recovery level or 50%. 

SALES: 

Sales totaled 27,937.72 tans for the quarter. Of these sales, 2,188.57 
tons were material that was purchased through the Buy~Back Center. The City 
of Roseville and Auburn PlaceI!' ~I ~s were by far the largest 
customers at the Buy-Back Center. 

Commodity prices foreign and domeatic have continued losing their 
va'ues, Commodity demand, forefign and dome&tic have been flat for the last 
quarter. Out look for the next quarter is a sU9ht gain on commodity value, and 
sales tonnage to be the same as last quarter_ The foreign demand may be less, 
due to the Chinese New Year. Through tong term relationships and Nortech 
maintaining a high quallty material O\l8f the years, we expect eates to continue 
through a declining market. 

Sales In tons and average price by major commodity were: 

• Cardboard:	 2~49 $47.9B/ton 

• Wood Chips:	 4,668 $12.32/ton 
• Newspaper:	 1~673 $80.51/ton 
•	 Mixed Waste: 2.553 $35.36/ton 

2~46B $47.05/ton• Steel: 
• Compost	 8,433 $8.98/ton 
• Alternate Dally Cover	 3..020 $12.50/ton 
• Other Commodities	 2.nS $ 546.39/ton 

Page 1 of3 



MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE OF THE MRf; 

The plant operated at 94.35%~ mechanIcal up time (465.14 hours out of 
493) during the quarter. Efectrlcat mechanical and other problems are 
maintained In spreadsheets for easy assassment of reoccurring problems and 
are distributed 10 Authority stalfffoI rev]ew. 

STAFFING: 

Staffing for the period 8v8raged .235 lutl time equivalent employees. The 
permanent. full time staff averaged BB, and contract servIce employees averaged 
138. Approximately 48% of tile staff was employed In the sorting process, 19% 
In maintenance, 3% In composting, 6% in C & Dr 2% In transportation) 3% In 
Household Hazardous Waste and Buy.fJar.,k OperatIons, 3% In administration, 
4% in receiving, 8% In baling and shlpplng and 4% public recefvlng. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY: 

There were three repolllabJe injuries during the quarter. The Injuries 
were: 

1 Elbow straIn
 
1 Strain to the ribs
 
1 Lacerated thumb
 

There was only one day lost t1mte fDr alIlnjuries 

REGULATORY COMPLIANCE: 

No violations were noted during ltvee Inspections by the Local 
Enforcement Agency. 

Page2of3 

I The plant has five processing 111"1". Each nne prollides approximately 20% of total plant 
capaclty. Therefore, a one-hour au. ~.n amy Me Illn.e 16 equivalent to 12 minutes of total plant 
capacity. 
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HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE PROGRAM: 

A comprehensive report is subm:iUed monthly to Authority staff that 
Identifies types and quan1!itles of materjal6.~ origin of persons using the facility. 
materials recycled, etc. In summa.ry 2,971 customers used the facility during the 
quarter, 14,055 gallons of l1quJd waste were processed, 22.46 tons of lead acid 
batteries were recycled and 30,81 tons of household batteries were recycled. 

SUMMARY: 

Operations continue to comply With aD contract provisions. Commodity 
prices and demands have iimpaoted the overall plant both financially and 
operationally. However•• ment1cmed in the sales portIon of this report, the 
consistent quality of recover8d mat&i~ has ensured the ability to move product 
at a much lesser rate, while generating .enough sales to meet operating contract 
provJslons and exceed required recovery levels. Outlook for the next quarter Is 
expected to be sImilar to this quarter presented.

WilySubml"l'd. 

Paul Szura~ 
General Manager 

Page 3 of3 
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Wum C<wwJrcnONS INc. 
fe-......Aarnr 

Jamwy 21, 2008 

Westem Placer Waste Managemeat~'Y 
1J476 C AVllIlue 
~CA9S603 

Atteation; BUJ Zimmerman, PE 

DearMr. Zimmennan, 

This IepOrt cootains a briefSlunmlltyd6t:afii~UDdettakal at the Jandfill to PJ'O«'SS and dispo6c of 
waste during the 4th quarter. 'I'bis~ tlOO(fD 6tpaiod 1iom October I, 2008 to December 31. 2008_ 

w.rm ,ApalrCOYK 
Doring the 4th quartr:e. the fu:uowq-~\WI2'e lbmdfilIed: 

Month MSW Tonnage .,..."1'..... Total Tons 
Landfilled 

Insrt Tone 
Stockpiled 

Oct. 17726.70 I 1t1arl,77 18.896.47 2,624.85 
Nov. 18.654.02 1,-";32 17,751.34 1,656.35 

Dec.. 17.222.80 1Ml.2O 18.714.00 2,00826 

Total 51,603.52 ... ..,...1lI!to ~1.81 6.289A6 

Month 
W.... tDCOver 

RatIo 

o,w.r.ti.....rlal 
C.... _sl 

fCuliic:Y~ 

ACe Cover Utilized 
(Cubic V8rd8) 

Dried Sludge 
Utilized 

(Cubic Verda) 

Oct. 5:1 S.3U 984.69 0.0 

Nov. 7.7:1 3.U1 91n64 0.0 

Dee. 9:1 2JD8 1,117.21 0.0 

Total 6.3~ 1 11,.,M 3.012.54 0.0 
-COVer Rrio bIKd em 1,412 (IOlPb per yuI "TP# !.F~ahaI"1*Itilly.!BCSMriaI tUM.'Y



p.L 

Landfill operatioos during the four1lll ~we.Je,C'"'&t<Ud in module 15 from the wet. weather pad. 
Operations willbe conduc~ from 6e.a~padduough March 2009. Additional activities 
conducted during me quarter includ~ ftasetneot oC"JAtern'Dedia1e cover, erosioo control preparati.oo, storm 
water pumping, road maintenance, 1IIoih'rpaeemeutiltf-wtes on the west and north landfill boundary. 

MDSJ operations achieved a waSte 1IB~~lGlfO;j during the quarter. Operational material 
conSUltS of soil used for daily and ~iate a>MCtslModules 15. MSDI opera tions will continue to 
reclaim cover soil and use ADC andIltaJp~mlD'mjs6.B1USe ofdaily cover. Minimizing cover soil helps 
maximize air space and effective~. ~ftNlmaterial quantities include imported COYer soil 
deliveffXi to the worlriDg face by lsmalfilQIllitomea; , 

Moutbl! LEA Ipspectlop. 

An Area ofConcern was issued on ~"IWlUIetbeI.EA and CJWMB review the worlc plan for 
installation ofgas monitoring wells ill18~a8~1iloW:h:n CCR 20291. This AOC in unrelated to abe 
operation ofthe landfill. No other ~<GfC1mct&~~1ations were noted during the quarter. 

Please let me know ifyou have furtiJa'~cs:ti~ns t\f4l<MDJDtmts regarding the third quarter report.
 

Respectfully Submitted.
 

C ---
District Manager 



MEMORANDUM 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

TO: WPWMA BOARD OF DiRECTORS DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2009 

FROM: JAMES DURFEE I CASEV F~ 
SUBJECT: gUARTERLY LAItDALJl EHGiIMEER'S REPORT 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

None. This report is for information purposes only. 

BACKGROUND: 

This report summarizes various aspects of landfill operations and engineering work that 
took place at the Western Regional Sanitary Landfill (WRSL) between October 1 and 
December 31, 2008. 

Landfill Operations 

Fourth quarter landfill operatians were performed by Madera Disposal Inc. (MOl) and
 
took place in Module 15. MOll completed wet weather preparations and utilized the
 
winter pad intermittently for tipping operations. MDI continued to maximize compaction
 
and make efficient use of daily and intermediate cover soils~·
 

In late 2008, the California Integrated Waste Management Board (CIWMB) adopted 
new regulations related to the design and installation of perimeter landfill gas monitoring 
,probes. Toe new regulations tlave a compliance date of September 2009. WPWMA 
staff submitted a work plan to upgrade the monitoring- Aetwork"at'ihe-WRSt'to-meet tne 
new reqUirements and plans tID install additional probes this summer, well in advance of 
the deadline. The CIWMB has directed LEAs to issue an Area of Concern (AGC) to all 
landfills SUbject to the requirements until their monitoring networks comply with the new 
reqUirements. Consequently, an Area of Concern was issued to the WRSL by the LEA 
during the fourth quarter. No vther AOes or Violations were identified by the LEA 
during fourth quarter inspectiams. 

SCS Engineers (SCS) performed a third-party review of landfilling operations during the 
fourth quarter and provided written certification that tne WRSL is being.operated in 
compliance with the current permit and operating requirements with the exception of the 
above mentioned AGe. 

Also during the fourth quarter WPWMA staff identified a potential leak in the primary 
liner in Module 16. No waste lIlas been placed in Module 16. Staff notified the Regional 
Water Quality Control Board (IRWQCB) and is currently investigating various avenues 
for repair. Staff does not believe the leak is the result of poor workmanship, and 
therefore has not pursued the repair of the liner as a warranty issue. Staffs belief is 
based on the results of a leak detection survey that was conducted shortly after 
completion of the constructiOn! 'of the liner which verified its integrity. Further, since the 
suspected location of the leak iis very near a riser pipe that is SUbject to thermal 
expansion and contraction, staff believes the suspected leak may be a result of wear 
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WPWMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
 
FOURTH QUARTER 2008 LANDFILL ENGINEER'S REPORT
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between the riser and the liner and that the potential for additional damage will be 
minimized once waste is placed over the risers. Staff has discussed the issue with 
several consulting firms who estimate the cost of repair at approximately $10,000. Staff 
estimate Module 16 will not be needed for service until August of 2009; allowing 
sufficient time to complete arll investigation and make any necessary repairs. 

Environmental Compliance 

Water Qu,lity 

Water quality monitoring was. performed by SCS and WPWMA staff during the fourth 
quarter of 2008. Chloride cormcentrations in detection monitoring wells MW-7 and MW-8 
exceeded the statistically calculated tolerance limits but remained within the range of 
historical values. WPWMA staff notified the RWQCB of the exceedance and no further 
action was required. Water ClfLlality sampling and analysis performed for corrective 
action monitoring wells indicatte that groundwater quality has improved, and that the 
corrective action program has been effective in reducing the impacts to groundwater. 

Light precipitation during the «lluarter produced rainfall amounts totaling 2.9 inches with 
no significant runoff or leachalte seeps occurring. 

Landfi II Gas 

The landfill gas collection sysltem operated throughout the quarter with shutdowns of 
less than 24 hours for routine maintenance and for minor system malfunctions. 
Measured methane concentrations in the perimeter monitoring prQbes remained in 
compliance with the 5% maximum regUlatory reqUirement. 

Ancillary Facilities 

The Energy 2001 landfill gas~to-energy facility operated intermittently during the fourth 
quarter due to shutdowns to perform upgrades to their system. Electricity production 
durins the quarter totaled 2,6119 Megawatts and generated $15.1 ,7~4 in electricity sales. 
The WPWMA received rent irn the amount of $1 ,545 and royalties In the amount of 
$3,034 from Energy 2001 during the quarter. 

JD'CF 
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MEMORANDUM
 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
 

TO: WPWMA BOARO OF OJRECTORS_/Ju :;> DATE: FEBRUARV 19, 2009 
FROM: JAMES DURFEEJ CHRIS HANSOv--

SUBJECT: QUARTERLY ODOR COMPLAIt-!T UPDATE 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

None. This report is for informational purposes only. 

BACKGROUND: 

WP\M.AA staff received two CJdor complaints during the fourth quarter 2008; one caller 
from Rocklin and one from Crocker Ranch. 80th callers reported they noticed the odors 
frequently the last few months. 

The caller in Rocklin is located nearly four miles from the WPWMA facility and notices 
the odo~ both when winds al'e from our direction and when they are not. As SUCh, it is 
difficult to determine the soulIlCe; staff report noticing odors from both our facility and Rio 
Bravo during routine monitoriing. 

The caller from Crocker Ranch is located approximately one mile from the southern 
edge of the WPWMA boundary. During the timeframe this caller reported odors; the 
temperatures were cold and winds fairly calm resulting in atmospheric inversion 
conditions. These inversion conditions can carry odors toward Crocker Ranch even 
when winds are not blowing in that direction. Staff reported landfill-related odors during 
recent routine monitoring in Crocker Ranch during similar weather conditions. 

WPWMA in cooperation with iits consultants, and the landfill and MRF operators. have 
implemented Fl number of phptsical and operational improvements intended to reduce 
the potential for odors at the source. These efforts include improvements to the landfill 
gas system and modifications to the composting operations such as scheduling turning 
ancrscreening aCtivities dUrirl¥9 favorable weather conditions. 

In comparison to the same quarter in previous years, two complaints were received in 
2008-~nd'24 qomplaints were received in 2007. 

JD:CH:dp 
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MEMORANDUM 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

TO: WPWMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS /-wl/ DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2009 
FROM: JAMES DURFE£ 1CHRIS HANSOV 
SUBJECT: LEGISLAriVE UPDATE 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

None. This report is for informational purposes only. 

BACKGROUND: 

February 27, 2009 is the last day for bills to be introduced for the 2009 legislative 
session. The following is a summary of some of the bills introduced thus far. All bills 
can be reviewed in their enfitnety atwww.leqinfo.ca.qov/bilinfo.html. 

INTRODUCED BILLS - 2009 SESSION 

58 25 (Padilla) Solid Waste Diversion Rate - This bill would require the California
 
Integrated Waste Managerroent Board (CIWMB) to adopt policies, programs, and
 
incentives to ensure that 6()% of all solid waste generated in the state is source
 
reduced, recycled, or composted by a specified date. The bill would require the
 
CIWMB to develop a strategic and comprehensive plan to eventually achieve a
 
statewide diversion rate of 75%. Effect on WPWMA: Potentially increased pressure to
 
increase the diversion achieved at the MRF.
 

~B 26 (Simitian) Home~GelneratedPhannac8utlcal Waste· This bill would require 
the State Board of Pharmaqy to coordinate with other state agencies, local 
governments, drug manufacturers, and pharmacies to develop sustainable, efficient 
policies and programs to manage pharmaceutical wastes and the disposal of devices. 
The bill would authorize pharmacIes to accept home-generated pharmaceutical waste 
and home-generated sharps waste. Effect on WPWMA: Potentially fewer sharps and 
pharmaceuticals in the waste stream. 

S8 44 (Denham) AbolishMent of Integrated Waste Management Board - This bill 
would abolish the CIWMB Sind transfer its duties, responsibilities, powers, jurisdiction, 
liabilities. and functions to the Department of Conservation. Effect on WPWMA: Little 
to none. 

REGULATIONS 

CEQA Guidelines: Greenhouse Gas - 5897 (Dutton) requires the development of 
CEQA guidelines addressing how agencies should analyze, and when necessary, 
mitigate greenhouse gas (GIHG) emissions. In June 2008, the Governor's Office of 
Planning and Research released a technical advisory which public agencies can use 
for guidance until the CEQA, guidelines are adopted next January. 
Effect on WPWMA: Environmental documents prepared for WPWMA projects must 
now include a section analyzing GHG emissions. 
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MEMORANDUM 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

TO: WPWMA BOAlim OF DIReCTORS DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2009 

FROM: JAMES DURFEE I ERIC 0000 ~ 
SUBJECT:	 INTRODUCTION TO AGENDA ITEMS 98 AND 9b - OPTIONS FOR
 

OBTAINING LANDFILL OPERATIONS OF THE WRSL
 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

None. This report serves as an introduction to Agenda Items 9a and 9b and provides a 
brief analysis of the options available to your Board for selecting the future operator of 
the Western Regional Sanitany Landfill (WRSL). 

~CKGROUND: 

At the November 13, 2008 meeting, your Board approved the documents associated 
with the competitive bidding process for future operations of the WRSL and authorized 
staff to solicit bids to the following pre-qualified firms: 

• Madera Disposal, ~nc., a subsidiary of Waste Connections, Inc. 

• Nortech Landfill, Il1lc., a SUbsidiary of Nortech Waste, LLC 

• Allied Waste Serviices of North America, LLC 

During the preliminary stages of the bidding process your Board expressed concern that 
entering into a long term agreement could limit the potential to divert a portion of the 
existing waste stream to a gasification facility. In response to this concern, staff 
developed two separate bid cJocuments • the first (Project No. 2008-1A) identified a 
2·year operating term while the second (Project No. 2008-1 B) identified a 7-year 
operating term. Staff also induded specific provisions in the Operations Agreement that 
would allow for a review and adjustment of the operating fees if the WPWMA elected to 
divert waste to a gasification facility. Bids were received and opened on January 21 81

; 

summaries of the results are presented in Agenda Items 9a and 9b. 

In addition, the current WRSIL operations agreement with Madera Disposal, Inc. (MOl) 
includes a provision allowing tthe WPWMA to automatically extend the term by one year 
while maintaining all other provisions of the agreement. As such, your Board could 
elect to extend the current agreement and reject the recently received bids. Notice of 
the WPWMA's intent to invokE this prOVision would need to be issued by the Executive 
Director no later than March 2,2009. 

Following is a summary of the pros, cons and necessary follow-up actions associated 
with the three options available to your Board related to selecting the future operator of 
the WRSL. 
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WPIMAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
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OPTION 1 - Enter into the 2-year WRSL Operations Agreement: 

Pros:	 Would allow for a short term contractiJal obligation and allow the 
WPWMA to inr-vestigate other solid waste management options without 
the need to renegotiate the WRSL operations agreement. 

Cons:	 The low bid would result in a cost increase of 5.5% compared to
 
FY 2008/09 r~es.
 

Includes lower waste compaction performance standards than the 7-year 
agreement and the current agreement with MOl. This could result in 
increased airSJIace consumption over the next two years. 

Necessary Approve entering into the Agreement based on Agenda Item 9a and
 
Actions: reject all bids on Agenda Item 9b.
 

OPTION 2 - Enter into the 7~vear WRSL Operations Agreement: 

Pros:	 The low bid would result in a cost decrease of 14.8% compared to
 
FY 2008109 VVRSL rates.
 

Cons:	 Would commit!: the WP~A to a long-term contract in uncertain
 
economic times and in the midst of potential regulatory and technical
 
changes in the solid waste field.
 

Necessary Reject all bids, ron Agenda Item 9a and approve staffs recommendation
 
Actions: on Agenda ltemn 9b.
 

QPTION 3 - Extend the current agreement wtth MOl for an additional i-year tenn: 

Pros:	 Would extend the agreement between the WP\NMA and MOl for an
 
additional year- without the need for n~gotiations.
 

Cons:	 Could result in .an estimated increase of 2% compared to FY 2008/09
 
WRSL rates.
 

Would require ijnitiating the bidding process again before the end of the 
calendar year.. 

Necessary Reject all bids on both Agenda Items 9a and 9b and authorize the 
Actions: Executive Director to notify MDI of the WPWMA's intent to extend the 

term of the cumrent agreement. 

Analysis and Recommendation: 

Based on the flexibility to address rate issues if the WPVVMA pursues alterative 
methods for managing its wastes and the savings associated with entering into an 
operations agreement based on the recently completed bid process, staff recommends 
your B'oard select Option 2 and award the 7-year agreement to Nortech Landfill, Inc. as 
identified in Agenda Item 9b. 

JD:EO 
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MEMORANDUM 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY 

TO: WPWMA BOARD OF DIRECTORS DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2008 

FROM: JAMES DURFEE / ERIC OD~ 
SUBJECT:	 PROJECT NO~ 2008-1A: AWARD OF AN AGREEMENT TO OPERATE 

THE WRSL FOR A 2-YEAR TERM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Staff recommends rejecting all bids associated with Project No. 2008-1A for operation of 
the Western Regional Sanitary Landfill (WRSl) for a 2-yea~ tenn. However, if your 
Board elects to pursue this ~ptjon, staff recommends awarding the bid to Nortech 
Landfill, Inc. for an annual fixed fee of $2,350,115; and authorizing the Chairman to 
execute the resulting Agreement. 

BACKGROUND: 

At the November 13, 2008 meeting, your Board authorized staff to solicit bids for the 
operation of the WRSL for a 2-year term from the following three pre-qualified firms: 
Madera Disposal, Inc.; Nortech Landfill, Inc.; and Allied Waste Services, LLC. 

On January 21 st
, the WPWMA received the following bids: 

Bidder	 Bid.Amount 
/. 

Madera Disposal, Inc.	 $2,749,999 

Nortech Landfill, Inc.	 $2,350,115 

Although they were invited tlO submit a bid, Allied Waste Services, LLC declined to 
submit a bid. 

There were no bid protests or other irregularities associated with the bidding process. 
As such, if your Board elects to enter into a short-term operations agreement for the 
WRSL, staff recommends awarding Project No, 2008-1A to Nortech Landfill, Inc. who 
was the lowest responsive bidder. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE: 

An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the WRSL was certified by your Board in 
August 1996. A Supplemental EIR addressing increased landfill height and excavation 
depths was certified by your Board in May 2003. All operations under this Agreement 
will conform to the certified environmental dOGuments and approved permits. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The WPWMA currently pays Madera Disposal, Inc. a fixed cost of $2,227,120 per year 
to operate the WRSL. Execution of the Agreement resulting from Project No. 2008-1A 
is anticipated to increase the annual cost for landfill operations by $122,995. 

Sufficient funding for the Agreement has been identified In the financial forecast and will 
be included in the FY 2009/110 Budget. 

JD:EO 
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MEMORANDUM
 
WESTERN PLACER WASTE MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY
 

TO: WPWMA BOARD OF DJRECTORS DATE: FEBRUARY 19, 2008 

FROM: JAMES DURFEE J ERJC O~ 
SUBJECT: PROJECT NO. 2008-18: AWARD OF AN AGREEMENT TO OPERATE 

THE WRSl FOR A 7-YEAR TERM . 

RECOMMENDED ACTION: 

Award the bid for the operaltlon of the Western Regional Sanitary Landfill (WRSL) to 
Nortech Landfill, Inc. for a ?I-year term beginning July 1, 2009, for an annual fixed fee of 
$1,896,998; and authorize the Chairman to execute the resulting Agreement. 

BACKGROUND: 

At the November 13, 2008 meeting, your Board authorized staff to solicit bids for the 
operation of the WRSL for a 7-yeC!,r term from the follOWing three pre-qualified firms: 
Madera Disposal, Inc.; Nor1iech Landfill, Inc.; and Allied Waste Services, LLC. 

On January 21 5t
, the WP\MJIA received the following bids: 

Bidder Bid Amount 

Madera Disposal, Inc. $2,599,999 

Nortech Landfill, Inc. $1,896,998 

Although they were invited to submit a bid, Allied Waste Services, LLC declined to 
submit a bid. 

There were no bid protests or other irregularities associated with the bidding process. 
As such, staff recommends ,awarding Project No. 2008-1 B to Nortech Landfill, Inc. who 
was the lowest responsive bidder. 

ENVIRONMENTAL CLEARANCE: 

An Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for the WRSL was certified by your Board in 
August 1996. A Supplemental EIR addressing increased landfill height and excavation 
depths was certified by youlf Board in May 2003. All operations under this Agreement 
will conform to the certified environmental documents and approved permits. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The WPWMA currently pays Madera Disposal, Inc. a fixed cost of $2,227,120 per year 
to operate the WRSL. Execution of the Agreement resulting from Project NO.2008-18 is 
anticipated to decrease this annual cost by $330,122. 

Sufficient funding for the A9JT'eement has been identified in the financial forecast and will 
be Included in the FY 2009/111 0 Budget. 

JO:EO 
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